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Faith. Hope, and Charity: making
.

madr~~.

c.I88c)"1930
.

Weft·figured Scotch leno gauze. known as madras. was made in Darveland other
Ayrshire townships that had by 1800 become- highly specialized in the production_ of
fine, patterned cotton fabrics. This paper shows how pride in madras-weaving skills
and a desire to maintain them notonly perpetuated the design and manufacture of
these cloths, but also il1:>l'ired the development of new cloth types. It demonstrates
the significance of a passing reference in Thrfle Generatio1J,S in a Family Te..ttileFirm
(Jocelyn Morton 1971, p.49) to the response by Alexander Morton' - a Darvel madras
weaver turned merchant/manufacturer. by' 1870 - to the . introduction in c. 1873 of
power-<1riven lace machines:
.
.
He conceived the idea of we~ving tapestry, and later, chenille goods, which
could be done to some extent on the old madras looms, and were of a nature
t~t WOQld easily be taken up by people skilled in madras weaving.
Bythemid-1880s power~driven madras machines were also working in local
faeto~ies, "utdesigns too el~borate Or in short demand were still hand wQven.until
'. aboufl904. Whentbe Alexander Morton fInn otherwiSe relocated its mills to
Carli,le, England. in 1914, madra, weaving (toget~ with its fonner rival, lace
production) .was retained. in Carvel. Records of ·1930 demo~rate the skin level~ ." still.
nece~sary· to their manufacture.
.
.
.
.'
. Surviving designs .and samples show the comrititment to 'desigp development .• and
the physical c~aJlcteristics ofboth ·madr.as and tnad1as·based t~pestry. Both were
cloth .types widely used in the Arts & Crafts perio4, although dl¢ former i~ seldom
represented in histories or m~um c()Uections: D~sipSby C.P.A. Voysey and
ArchibaldKnox~ shownto be fOf madras weav.~ ".
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· '.",," Sc",r,J coas~tant curalofat)d arehiVist,isetirt¢ntlYrC$earchiq *e. ..'
· Ayrs~b)ce8J)dmaqras industry; among her Pfe.tcU,"ts .. andQf rel~vance to
this paper ;,. are Liberty of London
MOJtpJl; YOUJig & BoriandmAyrshire, the'
· latter the lastrern.uning manufact\U'er of 100 petcentcottQll mw;ss.-
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